
MINUTES 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 

27 FEB 2018 

Present;  Sandra Tompkins, Dominic Manzo , Wayne Forbes, Helen Shields, Brian Dalke, Barbara Ravanelli (CIPM)  

CALL TO ORDER 

Sandra called the meeting to order at 1905 noting the presence of Justin Tudor (Keller Engineering) who will 

provide updates and recommendations re the siding and step replacement projects.  Moved by Wayne, seconded 

by Dominic, the Agenda ( as amended) be approved.  Carried. 

KELLER PRESENTATION 

The scope of the siding project was explained and some samples of available siding products were presented for 

comparison as to cost and durability.  The Directors’ questions were discussed and answered from an engineering 

perspective.  The question of adding insulation to the walls during the replacement project was discussed and the 

engineering opinion was that this would not be effective from a cost versus R gain viewpoint.  The tendering 

process can begin once the specifications and an onsite condition assessment are complete.  Keller will conduct a 

review of our Reserve Fund to determine the staging of monies (i.e. multi-year if necessary) to fund this project. 

The step replacement project was discussed and the installation of the first block will commence once the snow 

has gone and frost is out of ground.  

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

Moved by Brian, seconded by Dominic, that the Minutes of the BOD meeting held 23 Jan 2018 be approved. 

Carried. 

FINANCIAL 

The Financial Report for the period 1 Jan 2018 to 31 Jan 2018 was reviewed.  Wayne thanked CIPM for the 

inclusion of the Owners A/R Aging Summary as requested.  Wayne noted that  a leased parking status spreadsheet 

, particularly as we are introducing parking control by a contractor, is required for the reference of all Directors. 

Moved by Wayne, seconded by Brian, that the Financial Report be accepted.  Carried. 

MANAGEMENT REPORT 

1.  Unit 39 – towing of unplated vehicles completed.  Letter to owner required to ensure that Parking Rules are 

complied with. 

2.  Parking – Carleton Parking awaiting City of Ottawa Deputization documents from the city.  Hearing was 14 Feb 

2018. New signage will be installed shortly. 

3.  Audit –Barbara reported finance was putting package together for Lionel Guindon, our auditor.  The preferred 

date for the AGM is week before 21 May holiday.  Barbara will notify Lionel as to preferred date and research 

availability of meeting space. 



4.  Unit 33 – release and settlement of claim signed and cheque released. 

5.  Unit 74 – “cold bathroom” issue closed. 

6.  Unit 67 – status certificate requested.  Wayne asked if, due to changes to the Act, the Board should be 

reviewing Status Reports.  Barbara to research and report. 

7.  Tenant forms – will be distributed Mar 1 and are required by the Act. 

8.  Water main repairs completed.  Wayne requested Barbara to research if this cost can be charged to Reserve 

Fund. 

9.  Water shut-off valve – the exact location of the third shut-off valve in main water supply line, somewhere on 

roadway in front of visitor’s parking, to be determined as soon as conditions permit.  This is important as, in case of 

a break in main water supply line in the future, only half of units would be without water service. 

10.  Barbara notified the Board that during her recovery from surgery Lise Ngo would assume the duties of 

property manager. 

NEW BUSINESS 

1.  Snow contract – snow pile beside admin building has been pushed back thus widening the usable portion of the 

roadway.  Wayne requested a report of snow fall (to date of next meeting ) as compared to contract limitations. 

2.  Reserve Fund Study –due this year.  Moved by Wayne, seconded by Dominic, this task be awarded to Keller 

Engineering.  Carried. 

3.  Legal – Wayne noted that in all of the information he has reviewed relative to changes to the Act a main 

concern has been the issue of chargebacks to owners and if, under the amendments, a Corporation (in accordance 

with its Declaration and Bylaws) can pursue this route when required.  The primary governing documents require 

legal review.  As this discussion progressed it was apparent that all of our governing documents require legal 

review to ensure compliance with the Act.  Barbara was requested to task our legal advisor to perform this review. 

4.  Insurance- quote for renewal received from Athens-Counsel for $ 22,834.00 plus 8% sales tax.  Moved by 

Wayne, seconded by Dominic, this proposal be accepted.  Carried. 

ADJOURNMENT 

The meeting was adjourned at 2110.  Next BOD meeting is scheduled for 27 Mar 2018 at 1900. 

 

Wayne Forbes                                                                   Sandra Tompkins 

Secretary-Treasurer                                                         President  

 

  

 


